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Deborah B. Gaspar, Ed.D.
Director of Public Services
Campbell Library at Rowan University
Courage is what it takes to stand 
up and speak, courage is also 








• Fear of Unknown
• Letting Go
• Sense of Loss (Grief)
Research confirms:
75 percent of change 
initiatives fail.
Watch the People 




o Identifies need for change, decides to implement, has power to legitimize 
the change
• Agent
o Responsible to implement change strategy and develop plans
• Target
o The ones who will change their work, roles, or processes
• Advocate
o Crucial role.  Makes recommendations, understands the need for change 
but has no power to force change.  Encouraging supporter
Connor, D. (2006. Managing at the speed of change: How resilient manager succeed and prosper where others fail.  New York: Random House.
Garner Buy-In
• Locate key resisters
• Address negative 
resistance
• Value positive 
resistance
• “He that complies 
against his will is of 
his own opinion still”  
Samuel Butler












• Communicate Communicate Communicate
• 55% of understanding:  your gestures
• 38% of understanding:  your tone

















• Clear Mission 
Statement












o Did this change achieve what you planned? 
o What story does the quantitative data tell?
o What story does the qualitative data tell?
• Process
o What went well?
o What did you learn?
o Where were the greatest struggles?
o What will you adjust next time?
Caution:  Watch for 
Change Fatigue
Change is the only constant
*Unfreeze
**Shift
***Refreeze
Discussion!
Deborah Gaspar
gaspar@rowan.edu
